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Success Rains Down
$1,555.00 raised for
Pittsburgh Fisher House
Fifty-three hale and hearty Camaro enthusiasts, who
knew it would take more than a little rain to wash
the shine from their beloved rides, braved the
elements and made their way to Bakerstown July 19th
for the 10th Annual Tom Ceglarsky Memorial
Charity Cruise. Despite the gray skies and, at times
relentless deluge, $1,555.00 was raised for Fisher
House Pittsburgh, the sole designated beneficiary of
this year’s event. Participants hailed from Ontario,
our neighbor to the north, Long Island, North
Carolina, Maryland, and of course our sister club
NEOCC came with a large contingent out of the
west.

The sounds of soul and music from the late 60s, 70s
and 80s served as a background as John Ballish
worked the crowd, hawking chances on the 50/50
raffle, bolstered that the promise of no Doo Wop
music was kept. Inside the Tom Henry Chevrolet
delivery area, sales were brisk for the Chinese
auction, while food sales were a near sell out.

President’s Message
I hope I don’t sound like a broken record, but again, a huge
thank you to all the PACE members who donated their time,
effort, and sweat to make the 10th Annual Charity Cruise on
July 19, 2014, one of the most successful cruises yet. By the
end of the day, PACE was able to donate $1,555 to the
Pittsburgh Fisher House and that would not have been
possible without the dedication and hard work put forth by
our members. The money we raised will help support our
veterans and their families and let them know we are proud
and thankful they serve our country, protect it, and keep us
safe.
As a reminder, the August meeting will be held in
conjunction with the annual picnic at Janet & Chuck’s house
on Conneaut Lake. Bring along your favorite food to share,
your bathing suit, and car chairs. This is one fun club event
you do not want to miss.
Do you like to golf? How about bowling? Even if you don't,
come on out and watch while others have all the fun. PACE
has a golf outing scheduled for Sunday, September 14 and
also has started a bowling league. For more information,
see the newsletter or check out the website.
There are still many nights and weekends left to get out and
cruise. If you hear of a cruise that you think the members
would like to participate in, please let one of the officers
know. We love showing up at cruises with our shiny
Camaros.
Again, I am sorry if I keep sounding like a broken record, but
I truly appreciate all the support members have shown to
make PACE a club to be proud of. If you have any
comments or suggestions, please do not be shy. I would like
to hear from all of you not just a few. Feel free to contact
me with your suggestions and/or questions at
deneff805@verizon.net or by phone at (412) 916-4830.
Safe cruising and please wear those seat belts.

Jeff
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Last year, Fisher House was a Co-Beneficiary of the
club, but PACE members decided that this year it
would be the sole charity supported by its major
annual fundraising event.

\

In the showroom, great interest was generated by
the beautiful new black Z/28 on display, while in
the service write-up area two COPOs were on
displayed, one a very rare double COPO original
1969 ZL1, and the other a brand new victory red
model which, unfortunately, will never be tested on
the quarter mile, according to the owner.

In addition to the Camaros, six other Chevys joined
in the festivities. A beautifully restored 1947 plum
coupe was awarded the trophy for Best of Show
Chevy, while Ritchie Durso’s fully customized Fifth
Gen entry took home the Best of Show Camaro
honors.

It takes the work of many individuals to stage a
successful show, and while any number of PACE
members put in hours of time and effort, we would
be remiss if we didn’t sent out kudos to the staff
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and management of Tom Henry Chevrolet and the
Henry family for yet again turning over their facility

on a Saturday to PACE, enabling us to host our
charity cruise. And, as always, thanks to Scott
Settlemire for supporting our efforts and being on
hand and holding court as only the Fbodfather can.
And finally, PACE sends out its best wishes to Tom
Henry as he celebrates making it to his sixth decade.
Tom, you don’t look a day over 59!

It’s All About Us!
PACE
Pittsburgh Area Camaro Enthusiasts
We are a nonprofit club dedicated to the enjoyment
and promotion of all generations of the Chevrolet
Camaro. We meet the first Tuesday of every month at
6:30 at various venues throughout the suburban
Pittsburgh area. Our mailing address is:
PACE
P.O.Box 15150
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-5421
Our website: www.pacecamaro.net
Like us on Facebook! PACE Camaro Club

Amazingly, not one of the 53 Camaros parked outside during the steady
downpour showed the slightest signs of color fading or being washed off
the car. In fact, the water was beading up and running off in rivulets,
thanks to an amazing product called carnauba wax. At last report, no one
took their car to the body shop for repairs and all mechanical and electrical
systems are still fully functional despite exposure to the elements. And
Chicken Little was wrong…the sky didn’t fall.

Officers for 2014

President:
Jeff Bilka
Vice President:
Denny Schreiber
Secretary:
Jim Crnkovic
Treasurer:
AnnaMarie Seifert
Board Member At-Large
Mike Zdinak
Webmasters:
John Ballish, Mark Seifert
Newsletter:
Jim Crnkovic, Editor-in-chief

Reminder: There will be no regular monthly
meeting in August. Any needed business will
be conducted in an abbreviated meeting at the
PACE picnic during our Cruise to Conneaut
August 16th. Regular monthly meeting will
resume in September. Please check the PACE
website for location.

Attention All PACE Members:
Don’t forget our annual

Cruise to Conneaut
Saturday, August 16 th
(Rain Date Sunday August 17th)

Once again, Janet and Chuck Cvitkovic has graciously
opened their house in Conneaut for the club's annual
picnic. All members are asked to bring a food or drink
item to share. Members will meet Saturday morning at
the former King's Restaurant in Cranberry at 8:30 to
Camarovan to Conneaut. Bring along your bathing suits
and canvas chairs. If attending, please sign up along
with the food item you plan to bring.
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Secrecy Surrounds Six Gen Design
Speculations are plentiful, but mum’s the word
2016 may still be 16 months away, but for automobile
manufacturers planning to introduce an entirely new design,
time is short. It’s no secret that the next generation of
Camaros will be rolled out for model year 2016. It’s also no
secret that the sixth generation will be built at the Lansing
Grand River Assembly Plant in Lansing, Michigan. And it’s
been all but confirmed that it will be built on an extended
Alpha platform, which has been used very successfully on the
compact Cadillac ATS. Beyond that, the new design has been
kept closely under wraps.
It was made known that the powers that be atop the GM
management pyramid handed down an edict that the Camaro
go on a weight reduction diet, and with good reason. Designers
scraped every unnecessary piece of wiring and insulation they
could manage from the 2014 Z/28 and it still tipped the scales
at some 3,800 pounds, a mere 300 pounds less than the ZL1.
Most pundits agree that is much too heavy for a track nimble
pony car, although the new Challenger Hellcat comes in at a
whopping two and a half tons. What are their engineers
thinking?
Recently, the first spy shots capturing the 6 Gen being put
through its paces at the Milford proving grounds were
published. Although an excellent job of camouflage was used
to distort eye perception, a few details were apparent.
TH

When pressed for details during a recent visit to Pittsburgh, the
Fbodfather AKA Scott Settlemire shared with us two facts:
The new design will not be mistaken for anything but a
Camaro, and a V8 engine will be available. As to other engine
and drive train configurations, we’ll have to wait and see.
The 2015 Camaros will be virtually unchanged for their final
year of production in Oshawa, where production of the
Cadillac XTS and the next generation Impala will keep the
plant working three shifts.
One can speculate until the cows come home, but until the
formal unveiling, which would seem to be at either the New
York or Detroit Auto show in early 2015, your opinion is just
like an anatomical feature shared by all homo
sapiens…everybody has one.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2014
PACE GOLF OUTING AT NORTH
PARK - PAR 3
The “A” pillar seem to be at a steeper angle, giving the lowered
roofline a rakish appearance. The deck lid appears shorter,
and the rear corners more rounded.

Only Four Weeks Left!
Come on out one more
Time!

Come join PACE at Chub's for one of their
delicious grilled cinnamon rolls at 8:30 a.m. After
that, we will team up and step onto the course for a
fun round of golf. The cost for golf is $8.00 and
you can bring your own clubs or use what is
available. Afterwards, we will head out to lunch. If
interested,
please
email
Denise
at
deneff805@verizon.net.
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HILLCLIMB:
Taking Solo to the Next Level
Looking to dial the excitement up a notch
from auto cross but not ready for wheelto-wheel action?
Hillclimb may be just
what
you
are
looking
for.
Picture
yourself on the side of a mountain about
to attack a winding road where instead of
pylons you’re navigating around trees and
180 degree switchbacks.
You never know
what’s around the next bend, and the only
thing you can be assured of is no
oncoming traffic.

Hillclimbs are sanctioned by the Sports
Car Club of America as a Level 4 Time
Trial event so, like auto cross, it’s a
race
against
the
clock.
But
the
similarities end just about there. First
and foremost, the consequences of going
off course are much greater, and can lead
to a trip to the hospital.
This is due
to the fact the instead of hitting an
orange rubber cone, you are more likely
to run in to a brick wall, a tree or
guardrail.
Make no mistake; this sport
is not for the faint of heart.
That
being said, it is definitely the next
sport I would like to try my hand at.
The complete rules governing hillclimb
are covered in the SCCA Time Trial PHA
Supplementary
Regulations,
and
this
article is not intended to cover them in
detail, but here’s a capsule view to give
you an inkling of what’s entailed in this
thrilling motorsports event.

Classification follows auto cross as a
starting point, but goes on to encompass
a wide variety of vehicles including open
wheeled
production
and
custom
built
models.
They do not have to be street
legal, so if it has four wheels and a
motor, they will find a classification
for you.

Because of the inherent danger, the SCCA
requires more stringent safety measures.
Drivers
need
to
be
wearing
full
protective equipment meaning Helmet, fire
suit, fire resistant underwear, socks,
shoes and gloves. Balaclavas are required
to be worn by those with facial hair.
Cars need to be equipped with, depending
on classification, either a roll bar or
complete roll cage.
A fire extinguisher
or onboard fire suppression system is
required for all vehicles, as are window
safety nets or arm restraints.
It is
highly recommended that all cars be fixed
with a master kill switch. Numbers and
Continued on page 7
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classification lettering are required as
well as SCCA logos.
Finally, you need to apply for a SCCA
Time Trial Novice License in order to
compete.
So there is a significant
capital investment before you can give it
a whirl, so most drivers tag along with a
veteran racer for a couple of events
before deciding if this is indeed what
they are looking for in motorsports.
Hillclimbs have been around since the
pioneering days of the industry when
manufacturers
wanted
to
test
their
designs over the most demanding terrain
possible.
Pike Peak still hosts its
world famous event annually.
Closer to
home,
the
Pennsylvania
Hillclimb
Association
hold
events
with
such
colorful names as Giant’s Despair, Polish
Mountain and Weatherly. Each event takes
place over two days, and a number of the
participants camp out for the weekend.
There is a considerable time commitment
connected
with
participation
in
this
sport as well.
Just like any other sport, there is a
comradery among its participants, and the
need to self proliferate keeps veterans
open and welcoming to anyone showing
interest in joining them on some of the
most scenic roads in the foothills of the
Allegheny mountains.

The way I see it the pros are thrills,
breathtaking scenery, the melding of man
and machine in a race against both Mother
Nature and the clock and an excuse to
spend an entire weekend driving your
Camaro a couple of time each year.
The cons are cost, scenery that has
caused you to cease breathing, Mother
Nature raining on your parade as well
ruining your machinery, and spending an
entire weekend driving your Camaro a
couple of times each year.

It will be up to you, dear reader, to
draw your own conclusions, but as for
this writer, does anybody want to help me
bolt in a roll bar?

Calendar of Events
August 3

Flashlight Drags

Waynesburg, PA

August 10

Marine Corps League Cruise & Concert

Deer Lakes Park

August 11

PACE, the Pirates & the Padres

August 14
August 16
August 20
August 24
August 29
September 2
September 6 & 7

PNC Park

Thanks to our
Sponsors
North Side Summer Celebration

St. Boniface Church, East Street, Pittsburgh

PACE Cruise to Conneaut

Janet & Chuck’s On The Lake!

Jergel’s North Pittsburgh Classic Cruise Jergel’s Rhythm Grille Warrendale, PA
Crusin’ Classics Hot Rod Hoedown
Wexford Starlite Season Finale

PACE Regular Monthly Meeting

21st Annual NEOCC Camaro Fall Classic
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Cecil Twp. Municipal Park
Route 19 Wexford, PA
TBA
Tallmadge, Ohio

Thanks to Our
Sponsors!
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STAR
AUTOMOTIVE
& Performance
2117 Mt. Troy Road

Jeff Bilka

Pittsburgh, PA 15212

bluecobra48@verizon.net

412-322-4515 phone 412-916-4830 cell

www.starautoperformance.net

412-322-4517 fax
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Please patronize our sponsors and tell them you appreciate their
support of PACE.
Visit our website at pacecamaro.net
Like our Facebook page PACE Camaro Club
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